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Commends citizen action

Council supports Crystal City ban
By Cindy Letoe
Staff Reporter
Citizen action to block the awarding
of a liquor license to the Crystal City
Lounge was applauded by City Council
members last night as "a real accomplishment."
In addition, the council pledged
continued support of the citizen's
group, the Bowling Green Neighborhood Association (BGNA), in their
efforts to stop the lounge from
locating in their neighborhood.
The lounge, which would serve
alcoholic beverages and feature disco
dancing, was proposed by a local
businessman. It would be built in the
abandoned H. J. Heinz plant near
campus.
The first request by its
promoter for a liquor license was
turned down by the Ohio Deaprtment
of Liquor Control Friday.
Gerry F. Jensen, president of
BGNA, said the group will continue

fighting the liquor permit if the
lounge's promoter appeals the license
refusal.
"WE DON'T NEED the vandalism,
the bottle throwing, the vomiting and
the wheel screeching," Jensen said.
"Anyway I don't think you should put
that stuff (liquor) in student's laps."
Council also passed an ordinance to
authorize the programing of the East
Wooster Street improvement.
However, members were quick to
point out that the ordinance is not a
commitment to any widening project,
because it does not provide for any
funding.
The ordinance does provide for
study of Wooster street problems by
present city groups. Environmental
effects of widening verses nonwidening, traffic problems and city
and University interests will be
examined.
Council president Bruce H. Bellard

SGA defeats Burris' proposal

Nvwnpholo by Larry KoyMr

Dwight A. Iliii hinan. senior, who has served as University
athletic mascot Freddie Falcon for the last several months,
waves his beak at the crowd during half time of Saturday night's
Bowling Green-Central Michigan basketball game. Freddie's
Identity is traditionally a secret until the last home basketball
game of the year.

A $10 instructional fee hike may be
necessary next year if the University
is to meet the needs of the proposed
educational budget.
University Provost Kenneth W.
Rothe addressed the Advisory Committee on the University Educational
Budget Saturday and explained his
priorities for the 1977-78 budget.
"We entered the process with the
hope, I think the president's hope and
certainly mine and others', that we
would not have to significantly
raise...instructional fees to students,"
Rothe said.
Rothe's presentation of operating
needs for the 1977-78 budget was
"predicted on the need for $2.32
million," a 7 per cent increase for
operations.
ACCORDING TO project budget
figures, the University will have a 4 to
4.4 per cent increase in net additional
funds over last year. These funds,
approximately $1.85 million, are the
total amount of state appropriations,
student fees, subsidiaries and
miscellaneous income the University
expects to receive next year.
According to Rothe, there Ls about a
$470,000 difference between the 4.4 per
cent increase in net additional funds
the University projects it will have
and the 7 per cent increase the
governor's budget expects the
University will need.
Applying the 7 per cent figure,
Rothe said, indicates that the
University "ought to have somewhere
around $232 million to distribute this
year."
ROTHE SAID a 7 per cent increase
is not an overestimation of what the
University will need.
"I've Just
become convinced in working with the
deans and the vice provosts and
looking at the academic area needs in
total, that it is going to be literally
impossible...to do with very much less
than this," Rothe said.
According to Rothe, "I recognize

that ...what I am saying is that would
mean a $10 per quarter increase in
instructional fees."
Many
of
the
University's
educational operating needs, Rothe
said, are "tied in with the COPE
(Committee on Program Evaluation)
process," an intensive self-evaluation
that several departments have conducted.
The COPE process is
designed to help departments
establish long and short-term goals,
determine the productivity of their
areas and establish equipment and
facility needs.
ROTHE SAID some money should
be found for using the COPE process,
or these areas will not believe the
University takes the project seriously.
Rothe's proposal for $100,000 for a
program and equipment enhancement
fund relates to departments in the
COPE process. The money would be
used to purchase necessary but
presently unavailable equipment
needed for established programs.
He called "staffing" one of the
"largest items of need." To meet the
cost of eight existing, approved staff
positions in the College of Business
Administration and the College of
Health and Community Services,
$150,000 is required.
"If we don't find the $150,000,1 think
we're going to be in a different boat
than perhaps we may have been last
year or the year before," Rothe said.
"We've done enough reallocating
within the colleges themselves," he
said, "and some reallocating between
colleges." Because of tenure, many
professors cannot be removed from
their departments, he added.
"IN TERMS of total faculty, we
need the total faculty we have. We
may not have them in the right places
but we need them," Rothe said.
Student credit hours have increased 7
per cent in the last four years but
there has been only a 2 per cent increase in faculty.
"We have not
added to our faculty at a rate consistent to student credit hours."
Rothe also proposed that $100,000 be

Wendell Jones, council member
said, "It's Just a way of looking down
the road.
It examines future
solutions, as much as five or six years
ahead."
City Mayor Alvin L. Perkins agreed,
saying the ordinance lays the
groundwork for future action, much
like the ward two improvements
(building of sidewalks and sanitary
sewers) which will begin soon.
Council approved the levying of
assessments for the ward two projects
at last night's meeting.
IN OTHER ACTION, council:

By Dennis.'. SadowiU
Staff Reporter

Student Government Association (SGA) defeated a proposal designed by
SGA president Bill Burris to reorganize student government, 7-2 last night.
There was one abstention.
The meeting, which ran past the News' deadline, was attended by
representatives from the Black Student Union (BSU), Residence Life
Association and about 30 commuter students.
The commuters said they opposed the proposal, which was explained in
last Friday's News, because it did not provide enough representation for
commuter students. They also said the current districting plan has not been
given a chance to test its effectiveness.
BSU spokesmen offered a slight modification of Burris' plan, but it was not
voted on.
Burris said he designed the new structure of student government because
the districting plan, utilizing 13 elected senators, was ineffective.
Watch tomorrow's News for a complete story on last night's meeting.

The Advisory Committee on General
Fee Allocations (ACGFA) made
temporary recommendations on the
allocation of the 1977-78 general fee
fund last weekend.

allocated to the University Library. Of
this amount, $55,000 would be appropriated to maintain the present
number of serials, $38,000 for
monographs, $3,500 for personnel and
$3,500 for the general operating
budget.
He also suggested $150,000 for the
academic area operating budget.
In addition to a request for $50,000

The committee probably will pass
each of the recommended levels of
funding at a meeting Wednesday
evening, according to Bobby G.
Arrowsmith, assistant vice provost for
student affairs.
The committee will recommend to
each group ways to make better use of
their money, Arrowsmith said.

Budgets Receiving
General Fee Funds
And Other Income

for the faculty leave program, Rothe
also requested $65,000 for an animal
facility for the biological sciences
department. This amount of money
would be pledged every year for the
next 10 years in order to finance the
$450,000-500.000 facility.
BECAUSE OF ENROLLMENT and
staff
problems at
the branch
to page 3

I97077
General Fee
Allocation

Amended Ordinance 522.021, to
charge property owners clearing costs
when owners fail to clear sidewalks.
Granted a 5 per cent cost of living
salary increase to city employes.
Authorized the issuance of (650,000
series 1977 Industrial Revenue bonds
of the cily to Capitol Plastics of Ohio,
Inc., for industrial expansion.
Heard a proposal to establish a
Department of Personnel for the city.
The first reading of the 1977-1978
city appropriations ordinance was
heard but passage was delayed
because Boyd Crawford, chairman of
the city finance committee, was absent.
The ordinance provides for nearly
$12.5 million of appropriations for city
expenses.

ACGFA recommends
'77-'7B fee funding

to reorganize student govt.

Instructional fees may be hiked
By Marilyn Dillon
Staff Reporter

said the studies could be helpful
because options would be easier to
study when a final decision on the
Wooster widening is made.

Of the $1,725 million the committee
had to allocate, $1,681,933 was
allocated to organizations, $17,250 (1
per cent) was set aside in a contingency fund and $26,417 set aside for
a 5 per cent increase in contrast
salaries.

Requested
Funding For
1977-78

HOWEVER, ARROWSMITH said,
ACGFA must trim $600 from the
allocations to organizations because of
an error in calculations.
The committee's most significant
change in funding requests was a
budget cut of $383,192 for non-revenue
sports.

Increase or
Decrease for
1977-78

The BG News
Ice Arena

$35,098
70,000

$117,688
149,528

+ $82,590
+ 79,528

Intercollegiate Athletics
(non-revenue sports)
University Health Service
University Union

836,063

893,192

+ 57,129

309.000
448,700

309,000
439,560

0

ACGFA recommended that $149,000
be allocated to the Ice Arena and that
an additional $14,000 be specifically
allocated for constructing a concession
stand to supply more revenue for the
Ice Arena.
An additional $1,500 was set aside
for the Swan Club in the Campus
Recreation and Intramurals budget to
keep the synchronized swimming
team from folding.
THREE GROUPS received funding
for the first time. They are The
Gavel, a greek newspaper, The BGSU
People's Chess Federation and The
Obsidian, a minority newspaper.
Four groups received allocations of
more than they asked for because, the
committee said they showed they
could operate efficiently on a limited
budget.
Five other groups which requested
funding for the first time were denied
general fee money by the committee.
They were BGTV-7, the Criminal
Justice Organization, Environmental
Interest Group, Syzygy magazine and
Women in Business.
The accompanying chart summarizes budget requests and
recommendations.

Temporary
Recommendations
$56,000
149,000
14,000 special allocation
510,000

-

9,140

309,000
446,000

+
+
+
+
+
+

10,623
3,265
10,300

3,300
11,600

3,150

MM

Budgets Supported
only by the General Fee
BGTV-7
Black African Peoples Assn.
Black Student Union
Board of Black Cultural
Activities
BGSU Peoples Chess
Federation
Campus Recreation and
Intramurals
Cheerleaders
Commuter Center
Criminal Justice Org.
Cultural Activities
Environmental Interest Grp.
The Gavel
Gay Union
BGSU Gospel Choir
Graduate Student Senate
Human Rights Alliance
La Union de Estudiantes
Latinos
Men's Intramurals
The Obsidian
Special Recreation
Student Activities
Student Consumer Union
Student Court
Student Government Assn.
Third World Graduate Assn.
Student Veterans Assn.
Volunteers In Progress
Women for Women
Women in Business
World Student Assn.

1,500

MM

10,623
4,765
16,500

10,300

13,450
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-0-

1,438

14,000

14,348

1,400
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1,000
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11,000

+

1,300

400
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2,510
15,000
2,475
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2,450
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0
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0
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400
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1,873
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+

1,500
2,895

0
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0
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0
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Swan Club

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

speaking out

wooster widening

city's responsibility
The proposed widening of East Wooster Street has, unfortunately,
stirred trouble again between the University and the City of Bowling
Green.
Plans are being considered which would widen parts of Wooster to
ease traffic flow, which has become notoriously bad as traffic bads
Increase.
But widening and Improving a major thoroughfare is a costly project
and the money must come from somewhere.

Under current plans,

what's with this smelly water?
By BUI Lammeri
Aiit. Copy Editor
The annual springtime ritual has
begun.
I'm not referring to spring training,
even though the reports from Tuscon
are beginning to filter In.

money for the Improvement would come from the city and the federal
government.
But there are some who still say the University should realize the
city's

share

of

the

expenses

because

Wooster

runs

adjacent

to

University property.
But that is a very close-minded position to take.
Robert E. Alexander, superintendent of the city street department,
said the University should bear the brunt of the costs because he says
the University will benefit about 90 per cent by the project and the city

And I'm not referring to the influx
of advertising for summer recreation
spots, although such messages would
be a welcome diversion after such a
frigid winter.

This year we have to cook. Have you
ever eaten macaroni and cheese and
chlorine. Mark Spitz may like ft, but I
don't
You can't hide the taste. The
lemonade tastes like chlorine, the tea
tastes like chlorine, and the orange
Juice tastes like chlorine.
Even the coffee tastes like chlorine.
If prices don't further the coffee

boycott, maybe mining the precious
bean in contaminated water will make
people reconsider the brew.
THE EFFECTS of the chemical are
not limited to internal reactions. After
a shower in the chlorine-infested
water, I don't feel clean. Why do you
think they put showers in swimming
pool locker rooms?

With natural gas in short supply, I
would feel guilty if I had to boil a
kettle of water for twenty minutes in
order to drink a glass of it.
But my stomach comes before my;
duty to country.
You'd think that after so many
springs of foul tasting water, the city
would have developed a method of
preventing such mishaps. You'd think.

WHEN I TOOK a shower this
morning, I could tell it had begun.
Even though I had a cold, I could tell.

only 10 per cent.
"Frankly, I've taken the attitude If the University wants something
done out there, let the University pay for It," he was quoted as saying.
Such a view Is contradictory.
purposes, keeps the city alive.

The University, for most practical
If the University would move out

tomorrow, most of the city of Bowling Green would leave with it.
Although the University doesn't pay any city taxes, people who work
here do.

A majority of town businesses, which provide a high per-

centage of the city's tax base, would shut down If student and faculty

The water stinks.
If this will be your first spring in
Bowling Green, don't be alarmed-it's
really not that bad of a place. The
grass gets green, students come out of
dormitory hibernation, and the trees
even get leaves-Just like every other
town in Ohio.
But the water stinks.

purchasing power was taken away.
Moreover, the Wooster Street widening project would not only affect
the University.

Most town residents use that portion of Wooster at one

time or another and It Is the obligation of the city of provide this
service for Its taxpayers.
That obligation does not lie with the University.

It's not so much the smell when the
nose perceives the signal through the
air-if you're in the same room as a
glass of Bowling Green water, the
smell does not force you to leave.

The University cannot afford the project any more than the city can.
In fact, finances are probably tighter here.
We realize Alexander's opinion does not reflect the view of the city
administration, but biases of this sort are fuel for a growing separation
between the students and townspeople.

BUT IF YOU have to drink It it's
another story. My roommate ruined a
perfectly good kettle last year in
Rodgers by boiling drinking water.

mm\l, Off NEWRXWND: %M9f /A/ u offmw w @vu> wu uww
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Tieilers
good system
Once again there exists a contaswersy on this campus where none
snould exist. Recent articles by Jane
Musgrave concerning the food service
and the meal ticket system have
served to enlighten most, but not ail,
of the students. It seems that some
students still contend they are ripped
off by what Is possibly the most efficient college food consumption
program In the United Statea-the
coupon book system.
In his February 24th letter to the BG
News, Lee Roecker said he felt
students were ripped off because they
are forced to buy four coupon books
when they may only consume three
and are subsequently ripped off when
they are forced to sell their fourth for
a 33 per cent loss. My advice to
students Is this "unfortunate"
situation is to take the money and run.
The four coupon book figure Is no
arbitrary sum it Is based on an
average consumption. Students who
under-consume, (three books), have
the option to sell their fourth coupon
book. They may have to tell it at a
loss, true, but at least they have the
option to sell and recoup some of their
losses. On other systems, like the
ticket system, under consumers may
not sell and are, In effect, paying for
those who consume over the limit
Technically, an under-consumer
should not even be able to sell Ms
extra book at a rate lower than that
offered by the University as this would
be a black market transaction, and
this is illegal.
That f 15 now seems like small loss
to absorb when compared to a possible
945 loss under any other system.
Brian McKim
31SProut

fire?
At I a.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 23,
the Ore alarms in McDonald Quad
rang for what I am told Is about the
24th or 29th time this year. Having
moved in Just this quarter, I have only
suffered through six or seven of these
rude awakenings at ungodly hours.
Somehow, I find it extremely difficult
to believe that the staff of the Quad
would plan so many fire drills. I also
have a hard time believing that the
alarms would aeddently go off that
many times. The only conclusion that
I can draw is that some people are
finding ways to deliberately set off the
alarms.
Actually, the cause of these incidents does not concern me so much
as the reaction and attitude of Mac
residents. If there was ever a great
i of "the boy who cried wolf', this

is it. After this many episodes, the fire
alarm has lost Its Influence. Mac
residents, I think, have lost a great
deal of the speed with which they
respond to a fire alarm. I now because
I see It In myself-I don't respond all
that quickly to the alarm.
If frightens me to think what might
happen should there ever be a fire in
this dorm. Sometimes only seconds
can mean the difference between life
and death, and I'm sad to say that
many Mac residents could lose those
seconds because the fire alarm has
simply lost its clout. Fire alarm and
fire Just aren't associated with each
other in this Quad any more.
Perhaps there isn't much that can
be done to remedy the situation other
than asking residents to look out for
those who might be tampering with
the alarm system. But to anyone who
might consider setting off the alarms,
DON'T - in deliberately doing so you
are deliberately endangering the lives
of many people.
JodiKoinis
334 Mac East

response
The reason for the delay of this
letter to R.J. Roth Is that I've been
quite busy lately with term papers and
anatomy tests so I haven't had the
chance to sit down and waste my time
writing back to you. As of this very
moment I'm using up precious study
time Just for you Richy, so sit back
and let my thoughts sink Into that
empty head of yours.
I'm really thankful to be blessed
with the God given talent to perform
to the beat of my ability as an athlete.
The athletic program here has taught
me what it takes to be a winner,
sportsmanship, and most of all never
to be a quitter. These three standards
plus many more will be a benefit to
me for the rest of my life.
My teammates and I stick together
no matter what race, nationality, or
religion we are. We get together every
Thursday night (not downtown) but at
Mark Millers apartment and talk
about how Christ helps us in our
performance and daily lives. It's
called the F.C.A. (Fellowship of
Christian Athletes) and If you or
anyone else Is Interested, give us a
call.
When we fly to away games we get
decked out In our best attire. Walking
off the plane in suits and ties reflects
our Image off the field as well as on.
We try to be a classy group of highly
skilled athletes arriving to get a Job
done. Most of the time we accomplish
our goal, and sometimes we don't, but
nobody's perfect
When were on the road we learn a
lot about different life styles
throughout our country. From the fast

pace of New York City, to the Mormon's in Utah and beach bums in
California, strangers take us in like
we're part of their family. They treat
us with respect, something we rarely
receive around here. I sincerely hope
someday you get the chance to experience such kindness and consideration we receive while out of
town.
Mr. Roth, I have never shot you
down nor criticized your field of study
so why not get off our backs and mind
your own business. It's people like you
we can do without around here.
In your letter you mentioned the
mechanics of the English language.
I've been around long enough to know
when you write an article, get your
point across to the readers. So since
your a geology major, you are cordially lnvided to stop on out to the
apartment and I'll gladly show you
my rocks!
Gary Wroblewski
721 High St.

dog shoot
What's this I hear about city
policemen shooting dogs? Well, not
shooting In the regular sense of the
word or Is It? Let us see.
The procedure, as I have gathered,
Is that a gun (of some sorts) using
either a tranqullizer or merely a
projectile to stun the animal is
currently in use by the city police to
gather up stray dogs. When questioned
of the procedure the city police office
would offer no information as to which
of the two methods were In use only
"The Animal Warden is not in and we
don't know when he will be in." Well,
weU, well.
Today, a friend of mine met with the
fateful procedure of the creeping
"cowboy" mentality involved In this
animal hunt Upon arriving at campus
he released his pet an ever-faithful
Irish Setter, to relieve himself in a
way only he may accomplish. When,
no sooner through with the chore, up
comes a white van and out Jumps one
of Bowling Green's finest, gun ready
taking aim from the hip. When
questioned by my colleague as to what
he was doing for his heart had stopped
in fear that his faithful companion
may meet some Wild Bunch
Peckinpah finale. The officer halted in
his actions, not taking his eyes off the
criminal carmine and asked "Is that
your dog?" To which my friend answered "Yeah, Why?" Seemingly
disappointed at being foiled again the
Bowling Green officer replied "Well,
you better get him on a leash because
I nearly shot him." This reply came
much to my friend's dismay and upon
further question upon the process met
with the same ambiguous reply I

received from Police Headquarters.
So, what's this I hear about city
policemen shooting dogs? What does
this procedure Involve? Is it a stun
gun and therefore if improperly aimed
may Injure or kill the animal? Or is it
a tranqullizer gun which will merely
provide our canine friends a restful
snooze? Which ever it is one must
question the safety of the device as
well as the rashness of the officers
Involved. If we do not protect the
rights of man's best friend perhaps
next time you and I will be In the
sights of B.G's finest gun.
JuanSeda
Dept of Popular Culture

curves
I am rather upset about the way
introductory level science classes are
taught. The specific one I have in
mind is Geology 210. But the same
sort of thing occurred In Chemistry
111, Geology 100, and Political Science
101 last year.
Most students take these sort of
classes as electives and they don't
seem to care at all about their classes-Just so they pass. I enroll In those
classes because I am interested In the
subject and in getting an education,
and I feel It is a rip-off of my 3120 (per
4 hour class) to have my intelligence,
curiosity and diligence made a
mockery of.
The reason I say this can be
demonstrated by an example: In
Geology 210 this quarter, the first test
results were so bad that a curved
grading scale was employed that
made a score of 35 per cent a B- C. I
took that test too, and I know It wasn't
difficult or unfair. It is my opinion
that anyone with college experience
who read the textbook and attended
lectures could have passed on a
normal grading scale. Since the
majority of students did not read or
attend, the test was restructured so
they could pass. Unfair!
I Implore the profs to crack down.
This is college, not kindergarten.
There are intelligent curious adults In
the classes, not adolescent morons.
Please upgrade the quality of your
classes! I want to learn, not Just pass.
Helen Ellis
1068 Carol

cartoons
Congratulations to UAO for bringing
such an interesting speaker as cartoonist Robert Clampett to the BG
campus. For a little over two hours
Mr. Clampett talked about the history
of animation and showed a number of
short cartoons he had directed. It was
almost awe Inspiring as to how many
famous people Mr. Clampett has

worked with in his many years at
Warner Brothers.
Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety
and Sylvester, and many other cartoons we students watched as
youngsters are quite violent but also
much more humorous than cartoons
today.
If Bob Clampett type animation
makes a strong comeback on television
Saturday morning cartoons may be
worth watching again.
Dave Hempfield
240 Bromfield

control
Last two weeks ago I was looking
forward to watching another exciting
game of good BG hockey. I was sadly
disappointed by the actions of Byron
Shun, and also by the referees.
First of all, Mr. Shutt's total lack of
control and also total disregard for his
hockey audience have prompted me to
write this letter. I realize that he was
maybe being pushed around too much
and that penalties should have been
called earlier. I can also see why he
got so upset and even that he took it
out on the OSU player. But to throw a
hockey stick and gloves full force Into
the unprotected crowd Is beyond any
valid reasoning. I couldn't believe
what I saw! It's one thing to get upset
and even to fight on the hockey rink,

but the audience didn't have anything
to do with what OSU was or was not
doing to Mr. Shutt or what the
referees did or did not call in
penalties. It's really sad that he can't
control his actions any better.
Furthermore, it's almost as sad to
see referees who did not throw Mr.
Shutt out of the game. Any player who
loses control that much and is that
upset in a game and who is endangering not only players but the
audience also should be gotten out of
that game as soon as possible! Those
referees even has to stand there and
decide what penalty to call!! After
that almost barbaric display, there
should have been no doubt but to cool
him off in the showers! To top it off,
they later threw out an OSU player,
Just for cussing! I realize that Is cause
for ejectioa But if that Is, certainly
Mr. Shutt's action should have brought
at least the same penalty. I can't
believe the refs were also so
irresponsible.
What was otherwise a good, exciting
hockey game was ruined by this incident. I think at least an apology
would be appropriate to the person bit
by the thrown hockey stick. The game
of hockey, especially BG hockey,
could be improved by showing a little
responsibility, and Just plain courtesy
for other human beings.
Mary Ellen Elliott
Offenhauer East
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Budget may force fee hike
n oln

" PM« 1
campus, Kothe proposed
that $100,000 be allocated to
Firelands. "They are now
in the position which 11 out
of 22 University branches in
the state are-of having lost
enrollment. The odds are
next year they are going to
nave a difficult time
meeting the kinds of
projected enrollments they
need in order to maintain
their cost levels," Rothe
said.
Rothe
prefaced
his
educational budget proposal
by saying, "I realize that
we're not going to have
enough money for them and
I'm going to make you a
proposal that is lower."
This first proposal totaled
approximately $700,000
which would require a $15
instructional fee hike.
Rothe's second proposal
totaled $450,000 and in-

cluded $150,000 for staffing,
$25,000 for the faculty leave
program, $65,000 for the
animal facility, $75,000 for
program and equipment
enhancement, $75,000 for
the library and $60,000 for
Firelands. To finance this,
a $10 instructional fee hike
would be necessary.
Richard A. Edwards,
assistant to the president
and secretary to the Board
of Trustees, and James A.
Hof, vice president for
public services, also addressed the committee.
"I AM COMING to you
not asking for any increase
at all for the Board of
Trustee's budget or the
president's operating
budget," Edwards said.
The Board of Trustees
requested $8,318 of which

the largest expenditure is
printing, postage and
copying, he said.
The president's operating
budget totaled $37,987.
Travel and entertainment,
equipment, supplies,
speakers and consultants,
services
and
communications
and
institutional memberships are
funded by this budget.
Hof requested $530,579 for
salaries for 1977-78. This is
a 5 per cent increase from
last year. Total operating
request of the public services area were $868,654.
Hof also requested a $75,600
enhancement budget to fund
the Graduate Bulletin,
General Bulletin, Monitor
(University employes
publication) and for the
maintenance of three new
practice fields.

Dag in Review
From Associated Press Reports in Cooperation with WBGU-TV

—Assassination chief quits
The troubled House Assasinations
Committee met yesterday without its
chairman, Henry Gonzalez (D-Tex.), who
-resigned last week after a dispute with
the committee's chief counsel. House
speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. (D-Mass.)
said yesterday he was ready to accept
Gonzalez' resignation pending a house
vote.
Before the committee met, the District
of Columbia's delegate to Congress said
he will hold public hearings this month
concerning the death of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. He said James Earl
Ray, the convicted assassin of King, will
be called to testify at the hearing.

U.S. Israeli talks begin
President Carter said yesterday Israel
must have "defensible borders" to insure peace with is neighbors. Carter's
remarks came as Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin arrived at the White
House for talks with the President.
President Carter told his guest at an
outdoor ceremony that 1977 is a year that
may bring "a great step forward"
toward permanent peace in the Middle
East.
The main topic of discussion between
the two leaders is expected to be a
reconvening of the Geneva Middle East
peace talks.
Another issue to be discussed by
President Carter and Rabin is a state
department decision preventing Israel
from selling fighter Jets equipped with
U.S.-built engines to Ecuador. About 700
Israeli aircraft employes picketed outside
the U.S. embassy in Tel Aviv yesterday,
seeking a reversal of the State Department ban.
The U.S. stopped the sale because it
violates a policy prohibiting sophisticated
warplanes in Latin America.

Energy plan conserves
James R. Schlesinger, the Carter
Administration's top energy adviser, said
yesterday the President's new energy
plan will establish strong conservation
measures.
He told a Senate committee that the
plan, to be submitted to Congress next
month, will include new efficiency
standards and a campaign for more
home insulation.
Schlesinger appeared before a Senate
committee investigating the proposed
Cabinet-level evergy department. That
department would combine the functions
of several current energy-oriented
agencies.

Finance bill proposed
Legislation was introduced in Congress
yesterday to allow public financing of
VS. Senate elections. Five senatorsfrom both parties-proposed the bill,
which would also impose spending limits
on candidates who accept the public
money.
The senators said they want to lessen
the influence of special interest groups on
Congressional election.
That influence was noted in a report
released by the Federal Election Commission.
The commission says the

American Collectors Association, the
nation's largest debt collector group,
donated money to 134 candidates for
Congress in 1976.

Concord wants NY rights
France's transportation secretary said
yesterday French President Giscard
D'Estaing has made clear to President
Carter the importance France attaches to
getting New York landing rights for the
supersonic Concorde airplane. But he
refused to give any indication what
reprisals France might take if permission is denied
The transportation minister said
D'Estaing has twice telephoned President
Carter in the past few days on the subject. Only one of the calls, last Friday
was made public.
There is an attempt by groups in both
France and Great Britain to force a
favorable verdict by the New York Port
Authority. The American ambassador to
France was expected to rceive petitions
favoring the landings signed by
thousands of Frenchmen.
A British trade department official told
the House of Commons that denying the
plane entry into New York would be
"deeply resented" by the British.

Vefs could owe government a refund
As a result of a new
federal regulation, veterans
attending the University
could find themselves in
debt to the federal government if they drop courses
or take incompletes.
According to Steven
Riewaldt,
veterans
representative on campus,
students may withdraw
from a course already paid
for under the G.I. Bill, and

owe the government the
refund they will get from
the University.
It isn't as complicated as
it sounds.
RIEWALDTexplalned
that veterans should notify
the University veterans
office immediately after
dropping a course so the
student could avoid a deficit
and possible forfeiture of

future educational benefits.
Although the new law
went into effect Dec. 1,1976,
Riewaldt said there have
been no "test cases" and
problems should be directed
to him.
Riewaldt also said the
common belief that those
who entered military service after Dec. 21, 1976,
cannot receive educational
benefits is false.

A new ruling allows for a
cooperative system between
the prospective student and
the government. Riewaldt
called the new system a
type of "matching funds."
He said the prospective
student must allocate a
portion of his pay while still
in active service for his
education. Then, upon
discharge, the government

will match the amount set
aside by the student.
"But if he doesn't set any
money aside while he's in
service, he won't get a
penny back from the
government when he gets
out," he said
Riewaldt also pointed out
that veterans need not be
full-time students to be
eligible for the monthly
educational benefits.

Town meeting spawns ideas for city
By Julie Hollo

Participants in the town
meeting made the following
proposals.

About 150 persons of
varied interests gathered to
participate in "grass roots
In the economic category,
democracy" when the first the first proposal was to
Bowling
Green
town attract industry to provide
meeting was held Saturday more
employment.
in the Union.
Specifically, the group
proposed to support the
A wide range of par- Chamber of Commerce
ticipants including students,
Manufacturers Council and
faculty, rural and city Industrial Properties
residents combined their Committee
through
ideas on cultural, political publicity in the media.
and economic issues during
a series of workshops.
THE GROUP recommended "taxation with
"People did get very
represenatation" by
involved, felt a sense of
widening the tax base
participation...that they
through petitioning City
could have some affect on
Council to pass a graduated
their community," said
income %tax, holding a
sponsoring committee
student referendum about
member Ross Miller after
student
taxation
and
the town meeting, the 46th
launching a public relations
of its kind in Ohio.
campaign to attract industry.
HE SAID HE was pleased
with the number of
A final proposal was the
University students in atformation of an agency to
tendance,
noting
the
provide citizens with job
assembly also included
information.
senior citizens, high school
students, city government
The second category of
representatives,
proposals offered solutions
businessmen and other
to political problems.
active community memSuggestions were the
bers. "It was a collection of
creation of neighborhood
people that don't always get
organizations of local
together," Miller said.
leaders to have direct
contact with ward counThe 25-member sponcilmen, annual publication
soring committee received
of directories listing sertraining from the Institute
vices available to new
of Cultural Affairs, an Inresidents and students and
ternational organization
a monthly update of city
which developed the idea of
projects.
the town meeting. It was
then adopted by the state
The group proposed that
Bicentennial commission.
quasi-public projects
Additional town meetings
"select those who represent
are being planned until all
all segments of the com88 Ohio counties have
munity...through rotating
participated.
councils, neighborhood

groups, organizations and
similar bodies."
A goal was set for 75 per
cent participation of eligible
voters in the next off-year
election by
providing
transportation to the polls
and more personal contact.

provide consumer
information and a referral for
problem solving and public
affairs forums and debates
involving community
groups.
An intercommunity
council, quarterly town
meeting and editorials in
ALSO PROPOSED were a the news media were
"regularly scheduled in- recommended to allow
formal gathering of com- more
community
inmunity organizations" and volvement. Formation of a
development of a layman's city-university Joint comlegal guide to local statutes, mittee was suggested to
removal of outdated laws provide appealing cultural
and encouraged dialogue opportunities.
between citizens and law
A children's workshop
enforcement agencies.
proposed making the school
Cultural challenges were year
shorter
and
met with suggestions of a classrooms
warmer,
festival task force to create keeping dogs leashed,
festivals for better cultural fighting pollution and
awareness along different curbing robbery.
"We
group.
should give more money to
The group proposed the poor people" and those
creation of a community who break rules should
ombudsman group to "write the rules lots of

times (or) be paddled" as
punishment, the children
added.
A TRIANGLE with the
words "learning',' "sharing"
and "growing" on the sides
became the Bowling Green
town meeting symbol and a
story of the city's past,
present and future was
composed, along with a
song to the tune of "I'd Like
to Teach the World to
Sing."
Follow-up of the town
meeting will begin with a
review by the sponsoring
committee and transfer of
proposals to the appropriate
agencies, Miller said.
Asked if there would be
more town meetings in the
future, he said there
probably would be "either
this type of thing or
something that would provide
a similar function."

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
Transplants opposed
Dr. Christian Barnard's controversial
plan to transplant baboon's hearts into
humans has run into opposition from a
South African church leader.
The Reverend D. Beukes, moderator of
the powerful Dutch Reformed Church,
said the idea "disregards the great
difference the Lord made between man
and the ape when he created them."
Barnard said he would perform the
transplant only as a last resort to save
the patient's life. He has several baboons
ready for the procedure at a hospital.
Barnard says the baboon heart would
be used until either the patient's heart
recovered or a suitable human heart
became available.

Drought continues
The U.S. Geologic Survey said
yesterday it is concerned about the
continuing drought that is sending
ground-water levels to record lows in
many parts of the country. The survey
also reported that streamflows are below
normal in 80 per cent of the nation.
A survey official said the ground water
normally supplies most of the country's
streamflow during dry periods and is
often tapped for emergency water supplies.

Heroin seized
Official sources in Paris said French
and American narcotics agents have
broken up an attempt to revive heroin
smuggling via the French connection to
theu\S.
French police arrested Mafia drug
expert Frank Catino, 37 and four Frenchmen last Friday after intercepting
what they said was a "trial shipment" of
200 grams of pure heroin concealed in a
picture frame.
It was the first known attempt to move
the heroin through France to the U.S.
since the French connection was broken
up in the early 1970s.
Officials said the quality of heroin left
no doubt that it would have found a ready
market in the VS.

835 High St.

Phone 352-9378

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
HAVEN HOUSE $350.00/mo.
1515 E. Wooster

CALL

PIEDMONT - 835 High St

$280.00/mo.

BUCKEYE HOUSE 649 6th St

$280.00/mo.

THE
FALCON

$280.00/mo.

516 E. Wooster St.

BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 6th St.

SMALL BLDGS - between
6th & 7th East of Manville

352-1506

PIZZA

$225.00
to $260 00/mo.

FEATURES:
2 Bedroom
Gas Heat & Alrcondltionlng
Laundry Area In Each Bldg.
Resident* pay only electric and cablavblon
Furnished & Unfurnished
Sliding Door to own Balcony or Patio
Extra Large Cloaets
Picnic tables and rec. areas
SPECIAL FEATURES:
FOR ALL OF OUR RESIDENTS
USE OF BCS ONLY YEAR ROUND
INDOOR SWIMMING POOL
WITH LARGE GAME & PARTY ROOM
HUGE FIREPLACE, PING PONG & POOL
TABLES
KITCHEN FACILITIES AND BAR AREA
MODEL OPEN ■ COME AND SEE
OTHER RENTALS:
Houses, Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apis.
Furnished and Unfurnished
RENTAL OFFICE LOCATION
Eighth Stroot

FAST, FREE DELIVERY
OPEN
ENERGY SAVING HOURS
Mon-Thurs ll" omj pm Reopen 5 pm-10 pm
Deliveries Token Till II pm
Fri I Sol II" om-1 am
Sunday - Open 5 pm-10 pm FOR DELIVERY ONLY

COUPON SPECIAL

Nol Good On Delivery
Rede^n^bjejn jilojj^njy ^.iwMn^he hours of 11 om.-2 pm. or 5 pjn.-B pm.

I 9" Cheese Pizza

95*
M c

Small Sub

Salad Bar

•"*
95*
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** SO*
Morch

L^tl'— — iL —— __ _!__ £i ' Jl £L Lli«
19"
rhooKo tHiie,
12" Cheese
Pizza
y

°"'

$1

I
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14"
14" fU
Cheesen:
Pizza

Expire March 15

Large Sub

$1„

|»ptr»_ Morch 15

,5

°"ly CO20

E«pjre_ March^5_^_
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*BJ2

16" Cheese Pizza
I

00
""'*
$3
^ c„ .
,
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March

s

Items for pizza available at regular- price

We Deliver During Lunch, Also!!!
Coupons Good For Pick-Up Or Eot-ln Orders
CALL AHEAD -•• 352-1506

I
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1 Bill introduced to delay

^,.

property tax payments
By Steve Sadler
Homeowners faced with
having to pay property tax
on top of huge heating bills
may be receiving a break
soon if a bill introduced by
Rep. CharleS F. Kurfess (RPerrysburg) is passed.
The bill, introduced Feb.
16, would allow homeowners
to postpone paying their
property taxes until May 1.
Normally, a .10 per cent
penalty is assessed for late
payment of the second-half
1976 property taxes, which
will be due soon.

BSU members
hold peaceful
demonstration

Members ol the Black Student Union (BSU) attended
the town meeting held Saturday In the Union. According to
BSU member Kenneth W. Slmonson, the students held a
"peaceful protest to try to get the town people to realize
some of the problem! that exist."
Director of communications for BSU Kenneth Chamber!
said the group sent two representatives to each of the lour
vorksbops held during the town meeting and stationed
plcketers outside the Union as a form of "visible par-

Feel Pretty -

in Vassarette's Satiny
Bralette and BikiniTuesday Special
2 piece set

$3.99
separately
$2.50 ea.
Asst. Colors

ticipation."

Slmonson said the signs carried by the students were
"relevant to issues that pertain to all students on campus."
Chambers outlined the Issues as Justice In the court
systems, ethnic differences in communications and
proposed taxation of students who live off-campus.
Chambers said the attempt was disappointing, and added, "apparently they (the townspeople) are not Interested
in peaceful protest."

"The record shows that
the state's residential
property taxpayers are very
good about paying on time,"
Kurfes said. "Given the
harsh circumstances of this
winter's energy crisis,
which put some people out

has the authority to grant
extensions for property tax
payments. So far, however,
the extensions have been
granted by individual
counties.

"Certainly, the 10 per
cent penalty under these
circumstances would not be
fair as affected families
struggle to recover financially from one of the worst
winters in Ohio's history,"
Kurfess added.

The proposed May
1 deadline would ensure
county's taxpayers equal
treatment.

A joint statement from
Kurfess and Sen. Thomas
Van Meter (R-Ashland),
pointed out that only 5
per
cent
of
Ohio
homeowners are late with
their payments, but unless
this legislation is passed,
that figure will rise.
According to the statement,
the department of taxation

The statement added that
several counties have
already closed the tax books
for the December collection,
but the bill would help both
the homeowner and the
county because the extension will enable the
county to collect taxes in
May that normally could
not be collected and
released until August.
Kurfess and Van Meter
said they hope the bill will
receive emergency passing.

Peter Gabriel takes exodus from Genesis' Eden
Review By
Russ Summers
Peter Gabriel's debut solo album is not without flaw, but
it certainly has paved a new musical pathway for the
former lead singer of Genesis.
With Genesis, Gabriel made some remarkable contributions. First, he dared to go on stage in various odd
costumes to involve his audience more in his tales of
strange, descriptive fantasy. Second his brilliant style of
singing and haunting flute playing helped set Genesis apart
from other bands.
However, in August, 1975, after the critically acclaimed
"Lamb Lies Down On Broadway" world tour, just as
Genesis was becoming a major force in progressive rock,

STUDENT UNION BOARD
OF UNIVERSITY 0FT0LED0 PRESENTS

Gabriel announced he had left the band.
The announcement left followers open-mouthed and mourning the
"death" of Genesis.
But what happens? Genesis without Gabriel became
bigger than ever, while Gabriel quietly sat in England,
writing songs and contemplating his musical future.
THE NEW ALBUM, simply titled "Peter Gabriel" is
produced by Alice Cooper's producer Bob Ezrin. Gabriel's
choice may seem strange, but Ezrin always had an interest
in Genesis, and was quite eager to produce Gabriel. The
back-up musicians include former King Crimson guitarist
Robert Fripp, synthesizer expert Larry Fast and members
of Alice Cooper's old band.
While it's not really fair to compare him with Genesis,
there is some work on the album reminicent of the band,
interspersed with a few surprises.
"Excuse Me" is a vaudevillian type tune, written with
songwriter-poet Martin Hall, and is a refreshing break
from the rest of the album, especially with the introduction
of a barbershop quartet in the opening few bars of the
song.

Jean Luc Ponty
i/-<-

w/special guest Lenny White Band
Tuesday. March 8 8:30 p.m.
Student Union Auditorium
University Of Toledo

OPEN'till 9:00 P/VV

tickets $6.50

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

of work and caused heating
bill hardships, this seems to
be reasonable relief which
government ought to extend
for these taxpayers," he
said.

Available at Boogie, Heod Shed. Tivits (Southwyck),
and Both U.T. Info Centers
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Chris Kibler

"Waiting For The Big One" is another surprise, a slow
blues number, with some clever false endings. Although
Gabriel shows no true blues emotion in his singing, the
overall effect of the song is dramatic.
The hard rocker, "Modern Love." unfortunately reflects
more of Bob Ezrin's production ability than Gabriel's own
and as a result, sounds like a warmed-over Alice Cooper
track.
THE TRACKS THAT bear resemblance to Genesis music
are very good, and without quite the complexity of
Gabriel's former associates, "Meribund The Burgermeister" begins the album, and the cut is very much like
the music on the "Lamb" project, with its eerie synthesizer
and percussion work, sprinkled with voice modifications.
A rumba rhythm in the lighter moments of "Humdrum"
makes the song distinctive, while keeping with Gabriel's
character. "Slowburn." probably the best cut on the
album, is very powerful and well constructed. For the most
part, Alice Cooper's old backup musicians do a surprisingly good and tight job on the album, but on "Here
Comes The Flood," the band loosens up a bit too much.
Allan Schwartzberg, for example, has a short drum
break which he handles clumsily. It is a far cry from the
professionalism of Genesis drummer Phil Collins.
There is a lot of potential in what Peter Gabriel can do,
and if he can make his albums a little more consistent,
Gabriel should become a popular rock figure.

Brothers needed
Jp

I

Jenni Klank
Kelli LietschuhX?
Diane Lorentz J^
Sharon Miller 9
Laura Rienking ^
Betty Tellaisha C{

University men are being asked to donate a little of their
spare time to help area children in need of "older brother
guidance."
Campus Brothers, a campus organization formed last
year, assists youths between the ages of 10 and 16 who are
recommended by school guidance counselors and local
agencies. Campus Brothers, is similiar to the national Big
Brothers of America programs.
Volunteers spend one to three hours a week with a boy
attending a movie, sporting event orjust taking a walk.
No experience is needed to participate in the program.
Interested participants are interviewed by Herbert C.
Garcia, director of the group. His office is 405 Student
Services Bldg.
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has all your
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1
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521 S. Prospect St. 352-5128
HOURS: TUES THRU SUN 12-6
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UNIVERSITY COURTS
&

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
APARTMENTS
• $3295 •
and introducing

Rich Velinsky - Tim McCloskey
AND THE TANK FARM JAM BAND
8:00 P.M. • Sunday, April 3 * Grand Ballroom
TICKETS ONLY ONE DOLLAR
Available at: Union Ticket Office, Finders, Sandbox West

IE PERFORMANCE
L'ECONOMY
LE FANTASTIC RIDE41 MPG H'Way/25 City
LE FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
CALL FOR A TEST DRIVE

MIKE VORDERBURG
893-5511

Le Car
by Renault \

$250 REBATES ON
ALL RENALM.TS
IN STOCK THRU
APRIL 30

1"! Kiti egg I
ISSjJPLjll
NOW LEASING FOR FALL RENTAL
Office Hours:
Mon., Wed., Fri. 1-5 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. 10-5 p.m.
Sat. 10-4 p.m.
OR CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 352-0164
OFFICE
Located Last Bldg. on South Mercer St.
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GSS opposes 7:30 a.m. class change
By Tom Gricsser
Staff Reporter

Graduate Student Senate
(GSS) voted Friday to
oppose the scheduling of
classes on the half-hour. But
its action probably will have
little
effect
on
the
University's plans.
• "We can essentially say
we are going with it
(scheduling classes on the
naif-hour), but we can't
announce it officially,"
Joseph M. Wheeler, director

of scheduling, told the
senate.
Wheeler said the issue will
go
before
Academic
Council, but it "will be
mostly to provide information." He said the
University probably will
start scheduling classes on
the half-hour beginning next
faU.
HE SAID THE proposal
has been accepted by both
Student Government
Association and the Dean's
Council.

GSS voted to oppose the
change on the grounds that
it would "be detrimental to
graduate education." Most
of the senators who voted
against
changing the
schedule cited as their
reason the possibility of
having to teach 7:30 a.m.
classes, despite reassurance
to the contrary from
Wheeler.
"I'm not forcing anyone
to take a 7:30 a.m. class,"
he said. "The 7:30 is only
there as an option for
departments."

Wheeler said certain labs
and physical education
classes might be scheduled
at 7:30 if necessary, adding,
"Isn't it better to start at
7:30 if we have to, rather
than 7 if we stay under the
present system?
"If there are any 7:30
classes, most likely it will
be graduate students who
get pushed into teaching
them." Roger Barnes, vice
president of GSS, said "But
I can see both sides. I'm a
member of the University
space committee so I un-

Pricn A Itams affective
•t Bowling OrMn

derstand the University's
concern with trying to
utilize resources more effectively."
Wheeler said changing to
the half hour would promote
the scheduling of morning
classes by pushing a.m.
classes back to 8:30.

Ktogpr Only
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- oi .ftortivo March 7 torn
Moth 1? 1977.

"We now schedule only 50
per cent of our available
class periods. Under the
new schedule we could
expect close to 100 per cent
utilization of that time,"he
said.

REASONS
STUDENTS
shop KROGER

Beatlemania again: books flood market
Review by
Lee Landenberger
In the last few months,
there has been a deluge of
special interest books on the
Beatles. Some are cheap
rip-off collections that
provide no new insight or
information But there are
several worth taking the
time to read.
"John Lennon: One Day
at a Time" by Anthony
Fawcett (Grove Press.
$6.95), "All Together Now"
by Harry Castleman and
Walter
J.
Podrazik
(Ballantine, $5.95), "Unda's
Pictures"
by
Unda
McCartney (Knopf, $25) and
"Paul McCartney: In His
Own Words," (Flash Books,
$3.95) are all worthwhile.
Tony Fawcett's biography
of John Lennon is far and
away the best reading on
any Beatle or ex-Beatle that
I have encountered since
Lemon's 1971 Rolling Stone
Interview.
Fawcett met

Lennon in 1966 and worked
for Apple through Lennon
and Yoko Ono from 1968 to
1970. He helped them run
their office and traveled
with them to places such as
the 1969 Amsterdam Bed-In
and the Toronto Rock and
Roll Festival where Lennon
made his first live appearance since 1966.
AS THE LENNON'S
friend, Fawcett was witness
to the pair as they actually
were, not as the press of the
time viewed them.
Fawcett's portrayal of
U'linon is surprisingly real,
revealing John's wit and
spontaneity while revealing
the man behind the press
releases. The book is an
excellent capsule of John's
life from 1966, from meeting
Yoko through the Beatle
breakup, into his solo
career, political endeavors
and writings. It is one of
those rare books that comes
alive because it speaks not
only of a phenomenon but of

Financial aid deadline nears
The application deadline for the University administered funds is April 1, according to Beryl D. Smith,
director of financial aid.
The University funds are used in conjunction with two
other grants, the Ohio Instructional Grant (OIG) and the
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants, (BEOG).
"The students are requested to fill out the other two
applications because they are used in addition, to give the
student the most aid possible." he said.
The deadline for the BEOG is March 15 and the deadline
for the OIG is Aug. 12.
"There are four University administrated programs:
University scholarships, academic scholarships for continuing students, Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grants and National Direct Student Loans," Smith said.
It is important to fill out the BEOG and OIG with the
University funds application in order to save time later "
Smith said.
The forms are available in the Office of Student
Financial Aid, 305 Student Services Bldg.
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Maybe we'll
cure cancer
without
your help,
but don't bet
your life
on it.
The way it stands todav.
one American out ol lour
w ill someday have cancer.
That means it will strike
some member in two out of
three American families.
To change those statistics
M 0 have to bring the

a real person. In that
respect, it speaks to us all.
With plenty of black and
white illustrations, it is
highly recommended.
"All Together Now" has
no narration but makes its
mark by being the first
complete listing of all
records
the
Beatles,
collectively or individually,
have written, produced and
performed.
It is a
meticulously compiled list,
chock full of recording
dates, bootleg albums and
backing musicians. So if
your particular turn-on is
knowing who played the
anvil on "Maxwell's Silver
Hammer" or who sang
background for "All You
Need is Love," you would
do well to check this one
out.

It also is illustrated with
black and white copies of
the album and 45 covers. A
must for fans who want to
complete
their
own
collections or fill in the
blanks to some of those
annoying trivia questions.
"LINDA'S PICTURES" is
a collection of her best
photos from her days as
house photographer at the
Fillmore West to the
present. Included are color
and black and white shots of
Mick Jagger, Jackson
Browne, Traffic, Jimi
Hendrix, Bob Dylan and, of
course, the Beatles and her
own family. If nothing else,
this book proves she was a
better
groupie
than
photographer. At best, it is
a colorful selection of some
of the finest rock talent of
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Our latest study shows no extra energy used in

HEAT, RECLAIM STORE.

2) COLD BEER & WINE:
Imported and Domestir Wines and Beets plus all popular
and imported beers Naturally 3 2
beer available on Sun

There is plenty of reading
here to take your mind off
finals or carry you through
any boring hours during
spring break. Each is a
worthy addition to your
library.
«M«IMrW)r«Mr¥WMM»V

CONVENIENT

IIECKCASHING:

Check cashing with a breeze Fill out application while von
shop — receive your special card within one we*'' No
problem
No hassle
No Worry'

Summer Study, Graduate and
Undergraduate Programs
College Credits

MONTESSORI CENTER
OF MICHIGAN
2490 Airport Rd. • Drayton Plains, Mi. 48020
313/6730007
AMERICAN MONTESSORI SOCIETY AFFILIATE
I'F.

"Extraordinary.
It's really quite
likea...hmm
...it's rather...
well. like... it
reminds one
of... hmmm. • •"
Rick Jacobs. B.G.S.U. '77 replies to the
question. "What does Genesee Cream Ale
really taste like?"

(fl a i day reality And to
expand our detection
program and techniques
And that takes money
Lots of money. Monc. u t
won't have — unless you
help us.
The American Cancer
Society will never give up
I he fight Mavbe we'll find

the answers even w ithout

BACK TO 24 HOURS DAILY

BECOME A MONTESSORI
TEACHER

promise of research to

CLA-ZEL

the late 60's and a glimpse
of her home in Scotland.
If you find the price as
disagreeable as I do, then
hold out for a few months as
Knopf is planning to release
a $5.95 edition in paperback.
"Paul McCartney: In His
Own Words" is a lengthy
interview conducted by
Paul Gambaccini during the
taping of "Band on the
Run" and "Venus and
Mars." McCartney gets the
chance to defend himself
against critics of his music,
I-inda and general lifestyle.

Genesee Cream Ale.
No other beer or ale comes
close to it at all. The nearest
thing to it is, uh...hmmm, well
maybe it's...uhhh...
It's something different.

f
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Local Briefs
Art show

June graduates interested in teaching positions in New
Jersey should contact the Career Planning and
Placement Office, 360 Student Services Bldg. before
March IS. The East Windsor Regional School District in
Hightstown, N.J. has announced they will be interviewing for teachers on April 13 in New Jersey. For
more information, contact the Placement Office.

Cheetwood to speak

WICI elections

John Cheetwood. prosecuting attorney, will speak at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in 111 Business Administration
Bldg. at a meeting of the law Society. The meeting is
open to all.

Women in Communications, Inc. will meet to elect
officers at 8:30 tonight in the Faculty Lounge, Union.
This will be the last meeting of the quarter and all
members are urged to attend.
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Commencement exercises will be held at 10 a.m.
Saturday, March 19 in the Grand Ballroom, Union.
Candidates not planning to attend should notify the
Office of the Registrar by March 11.
Caps and gowns should be ordered through the
University Bookstore. They may be picked up the week
before and the day of commencement in the Forum,
Student Services Bldg.
For more information contact Chloris Hinesman,
assistant registrar, at 372-0037.

The Michigan district camps of the American Lutheran
Church are seeking students for summer work.
Representatives will conduct interviews from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. tomorrow at the University Lutheran Chapel.
Openings available include counselors, waterfront
director, craft instructor, cooks and bus and truck
drivers.
Appointments can be made »t the University Lutheran
Chapel, 352-3422.
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Teaching jobs

Women in Business will hold a meeting at 7:30 tonight
in the Wayne Room, Union. A taped interview with
James W. Lessig, executive director of alumni affairs,
will be presented and a business meeting and election of
officers will follow.

Eg-»

.. fcr0

WTOL-TV will conduct interviews Thursday in the
Career Planning and Placement Office, 360 Student
Services BIdg. Interested students should sign up as
soon as possible. Positions available include sales
trainee, photographer-reporter, copywriter trainee and
production technician intern.

Women in Business

M

.« ?"!"g',°
10 Sinclair Lawn

WTOLTV jobs

An exhibition and sale of original Oriental art will be
held from 10 a.m. to S p.m. today in the west corridor of
the
Fine
Arts
Building.
Five hundred pieces of art from Japan, China, Tibet,
India, Nepal and Thailand, including woodcuts, paintings and manuscripts will be displayed. A representative of Marson Ltd. will be present to answer
questions about the works, artists and graphic
techniques used.
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Old Newsies never die,
they just graduate... maybe
Best wishes to the new staff!

WHAT IS (MR) DOING
IN THE TRAVEL BUSINESS?

EVERYTHING!!

TOURS
MOTORCOACH TOURS

CHARTERS

IMMEDIATE PLANE,

TRAVEL INSURANCE

SHIP & RAIL TICKETING
AS
■48 MR
LOW I
AS -JJaiM- 51W ' I

TRAVELERS CHECKS

Tree Travel Agency Services for Everyone"
Call or Visit Us Soon!

<®>

Classifieds

i*»iiii^rs

CRUISES

W000 COUNTY AUTO CLUB
414 E. Wooster, B. G.

|Stnd 2bc lot BRAND NEW CATALOG1
•" IfiOdtPQM Mdny rouhivefl
• vt*" oe'oif Awoiwa conns 1
QUAUTYWEAR

n 1

352-5276

MHO 0MIO448J6J

-PRESENTS —
A

EMPA same hrs. 352 6236 M
1 F 1-3 p.m. Tu.. W.. Th. 6:30
9:30 p.m.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Tuesday, March I. 1*77
Slock Market Club meeting, trading ol stocks and options,
room 200 BA Building until 5 p.m. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m
Sherman Kuhn, Chief Editor ol Middle English Dictionary will
speak Wednesday at 4 pm In the River Room of the Union. The
title ol his talk will be Four Centuries ol Lile and Language.
Sponsored by the English Department.
Freddies Flock will meet at 7:X p.m. room
Open to all students.

These Or ANY Other LP's In Our Stock

- CAPITOL -

LOST: Silver Wire rimmed
glasses in black case. Ph. 2
43S4.
FOUND:
NECKLACE
Anderson arena. 372-2891.

LOST: Brown leather wallet
on Saturday 2-24 77.. with
Important papers. Please call
372 3813 or glv* It to the In
formation desk Union.

SERVICES OFFERED
New
cardboard
packing
boxes. S..M..L.. I 50 t 1.75.
Call 352 8183.
WANTED
F. rmmt. needed to subl •
furn. new apt. spr. qtr. Call
3528183.

BOBSEGER

1 F. rmmt. needed spr qtr.
and or sum. lva blks. from
campus. S82 mo. I'm likeable.
Can have own rm. Ph. 352
0091.
1 F. rmmt. needed spr. qtr.
furn. apt. avail, immed Rent
negot. 3528331.
Lg. tingle rm. for 1 M.
available
now.
352-0923.
Convenient location.
1 M. rmmt. Prlv. bdrm. 734
Elm St. 352-6061.

LITTLE RIVER BAND

MARYMACGREGOR

Needed 1 F. rmmt. own
bdrm. First St. 1 mo. rent
FREE. Rent negot. Call after
4. 3524821.
1 F. rmmt. needed spr. qtr.
House iVj blks. from campus.
Ph. 352 2481.

OFF

WITH COUPON

r-

AA
u i 14U
Coupon good thru Saturday March
12th
*■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■
■■

ON ANY LP OR RECORDED TAPE IN
STOCK. COUPON GOOD FOR ONE ITEM
ONLY NO LIMIT ON N
U*BER °F COUPONSUSED.

■■■

■■■■■■■■■

To subl. 2 bdrm apt. furn.
$225 mo. Incl. urn avail, after
Mar. Ph. 352-7960.
F. tpr. sum. subl. University
Village. 8203 qtr. 352-0573.
1 rmmt. for tpr. qtr. Prefer
venous student. Prlv. bdrm.
Call Brad 352-2305.
1 F. rmmt. Immed or tpr.
across frm. campus. 858 mo.
352 3404.
Needed 2 3 people to subl. apt.
tpr. 8. turn. Call 352-2782. 352

«.

Chi O's you turned the warm
up Into a heat wave thanks,
the Delta.
Delts thank their LIT Slsses
lor the Sat. breakfast Yum I
The Bros, of Delta Tau Delta
applaud John Mitchell for hit
tapping into Golden Torch.

For Summer, near campus,
521 E Merry. 2 bdrm , lurn .
a c. laundry facilities, excel
cond $300 lor entire Summer.
Call 352 6447 or 352 6489
1 F rmmt wanted Spr qtr
$78 mo Close to campus 352
6787
1 M rmmt. needed lor spr.
$75 mo Nice place Call Jim
2 2003 or 352 1651.

HELP WANTED

Alpha Chl's; It was a great
tea - again sometime soon!
The Delts.

Waitress wanted. Apply In
person 945 S. Main St. between 21 4 p.m.

Our tea was all we expected
and more! The Delts say
thanks.

SUMMER JOBS:
FIFTY
STATE catalogue of over 2000
summer ioo employers (with
application forms). Send 82
to: SUMCHOICE, Box 445,
State College, PA 16801.

Congratulations Fred & Miller
on your Delta Tau Delta GDI engagement!! The fun
ones.

I bdrm apt unlurn $175 mo
Util. pd exept elec 352 4380
II to 4 p.m.
,

Spring sorority rush sign-up.
March 8 8, 10. Main door of
the Union, 26:00 p.m. GO
GREEK!

needed to subl apt
1 F
rent pd thru
Avail now
April 15 630 N. Summi 352
3925

Bob Dylon
Tonight on the
11th Hour. 680 AM. Windfall
Radio. Your Station.

Save on energy 2 Priv rm's
w bath (j blk (rom campus
turn Avail, now Ph 353 385S

Interested In becoming a part
of
the
newest
greek
organization on campus?
Contact Dave Hill, 204 PI
KAPPA PHI 372 5130

Apts lor 4 students. 2 bdrm.
near campus. 9 or 12 mo.
leases 352 7365

In

LOST: Gold Chain and cross
at
Anderson Arena . Sat.
sentimental value. 2-3645.
REWARD.

STEVE MILLER

Memorial Hall.

2278.

LOST*, FOUND

WHIM OMtlNBI I tlW

2UA

Happy Birthday Ellen
Elaine T. Love J.M.

1 M. rmmt needed spr qtr
House close to campus No
deposit 372 5873.

"TENNIS
PROS
AND
ASSISTANT PROS - for
seasonal, outdoor clubs.
require good playing and
teaching
background. Call
(Ml) 6543770, or send complete resume to: Col. R.
Reade. W.T.S., 8401 Connecticut Ave., Suite 1011.
Chevy Chase, MD 20015."
COUNSELORS:
CAMP
WAZIYATAH FOR GIRLS.
HARRISON.
MAINE.
OPENINGS: Tennis (varsity
or skilled players); Swim
ming
(WSI)
Boating,
Canoeing, Sailing; Water
skiing; Gymnastics; Archery.
Team Sports; Arts Secretary;
Registered Nurse. Season:
June 26 to August 21. Write
(enclose details as to your
skills.
Interests.
etc.)
Director, Box 253. Great
Neck, N.Y. 11023. Telephone:
516-482 4323.

Sophomores; Earn 1500 plus
Rm Bd, and travel at our
summer camp, no obligation.
Call 3 7477 Army ROTC.
Janice
Have a Happy 21st.
Hope It's fantastic I Love,
ME.
FOR SALE
'69 Chrytler NY'r 4DHT new
brakes, rebuilt trans., good
tires. Sm. ami. body work
needed. $600. Ph. 352 0091.

PERSONALS
BEER BLAST! Thurt. March
10 9 pm i am. Commons N.E.
What's happening? The noon
news on WBGU-FM 88. I. Alto
on at 6:00 and 11:55.
Fletch, Cowtle. Sac. t. Stu You made ut walk, you made
us drink. Then we couldn't
talk, and we couldn't think.
But you haven't won the
battle, you still have to hunt
for your paddle. Love. Your
KE Lll- Slsses.
The Brothers of Sigma Phi
Epsilon with to congratulate
our 15 pledget on going
neophyte. Welcome.
Pete - Thank you for a great
winter qtr. Only six more to
go.
Good
luck.
Your
tacretery.
Bruce
Congrats
on
Activation But don't fall off
me table. Love your ok Froth.
Pregnant?

Want

to talk?

DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT
8. WEDDING RINGS: Up to
50 per cent discount to
ttudentt. faculty, a, staff (full
or part-time). Example. '* ct.
875. Vi ct. 8250. 1 ct. $695 by
buying direct from leading
diamond Importer. For color
catalog tend 81 to SMA
Diamond importers. Inc., Box
42. Fanwood, N.J. 07023
(Indicate name of school) or
call (212) 682-3390 for location
of showroom nearest you.
WOLLENSAK
CASSETTE
DECK W. DOLBY 8150. Less
than 1 yr. old. Call 352-1926.

'71 Ford Torino. 8300. 372-3051.
'72 Darsun 240Z AM FM fine
shape. $2800. 3523422 leave
name, no. for Eric.
FOR RENT
1 bdrm. furn. apt., i"i blks.
from campus, for subl. spr.
qtr. and or turn. 18140 mo.
plut elec. tS. PLEASE! 352
0091.

ROCK LEDGE MANOR 850
6th at S. College Summer
leases, air cond , lurn , dish
washer
2 bedrm.
2 lull
bathrm. Terms, as low as $54
mo person Call or see Res
Mgr 352 3841 Apt No 3.

B G. Apts
818 8. 822 2nd St
2 bdrm. lurn. w a c and gas
heat Upper Level $320 mo.
plus elec. Ground Level $300
mo. plus elec. Summer 8150
mo plus elec Yr. lease $250
mo plus elec. Model apt. A 4
818 2nd St. 3520205 or 352
5239
3 Mobile homes furn. air
cond. Clean opposite fro9n>
Towers. Responsible person's,
only. 13 x 60 3 bdrm. 2]
person's avail, summer only.;
10 x 50 2 bdrm person's avail.::
summer and or fall. Ph. 352
7464 alter 6:30.
CAMPUS MANOR RENTING
FOR SUMMER air cond.
SPECIAL rates model opened
12 4:30 DAILY. Ph. 352 9302 or
352 7365 eve.
Half House 1 bdrm. for 3
students. Girls only, located
on E. Wooster. 353 7365.
3 Bdrm. turn. apts.
Summer and Fall
352 1800 or 352-4671
ROCK
LEDGE
MANOR
FALL LEASES 9 and 12 mos.
2 bdrm. 2 full bathrm. Luxury
Apts Call Res. Mgr. 352 3841.
Sam 4pm DAILY, eve. 5:309:00.
HAVEN HOUSE now leaslng'
for Fall of 1*77. No Increase
in rate from Fall of 1974. 8350;:
mo. Call 352-9376. Model \
opened Sat. aft. 14.
Avail, now 'i blk fromj:
campus for 3 men students In;.
furn house. All utll. pd. 353■ :•
3855.

Central Michigan 94-91 victor
hvn -h.iti, sht>npine i« .. ;./, ,,„,

Cager's rally falls short again
By Dick Rees
AsMdate Sports Editor
In many ways, the Falcon
basketball team's season
has mirrored that of the
Bowling Green football
squad.
Injuries.
Misfortune.
Head coaches resigned (but
the cage coach reconsidered
and stayed on).
And
comebacks, perhaps the
most significant similarity.
Such was the case

Saturday night for the BG
roundballers.
But once
again, like the last half of
the grid season, frustration
prevailed for the Falcons.
DOWN BY 19 points to
Central Michigan with 3:35
left in the game, the
Falcons appeared doomed
and most of the 3,195
patrons in Anderson Arena
were prepared to exit.
Then, a rush, and suddenly it was a battle.

But Central, aided by free
throws, hung on for a 94-91
win up to its record to 17-9
overall and 12-3 in the MidAmerican Conference
(MAC).
The Chippewas needed a
win last night at Ohio
University to tie Miami for
the MAC championship and
earn a berth in the NCAA
, tournament since they beat
the Redskins twice this
season.
"We're not coming back

■ The BTJ Hews

Sports
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Surprise: Kent upsets
for wrestling title
By Terry Goodman
Assistant Sports Editor
Surprise, surprise, surprise.
For seven straight years,
it seemed as if Ohio
University's chances of
losing the Mid-American
Conference
(MAC)
wrestling title were about
as good as Woody Hayes
being graceful in defeat.
It just didn't seem
possible. But the Bobcats
entertained the MAC field
last weekend and it happened. Ohio ran into injury
problems and finished a
distant
third
behind
champion Kent State and
runner-up Northern Illinois.
AND, THERE were other
surprises, especially in the
area of excellence for
Bowling Green.
The
Falcons finished eighth
(better than two consecutive
last-place
showings, anyhow) and
placed four grapplers
among the top four placers
in their respective weight
divisions.
Probably the biggest jackin-the-box item popped out
of the 142-pound class.
First came a stunning
second-place MAC effort by
Falcon freshman Tom
Mitchell.
But then, while all top two
finishers in each weight
group usually receive NCAA
bids, Mitchell was slighted.

It was discovered that the
NCAA only offered the MAC
19 mat qualifiers to the
national classic and one
wrestler
had
to
be
eliminated.
In a vote by league
coaches before the meet,
the 142-pound class was
tabbed the weakest and that
runner-up was scratched.
MITCHELL, who lost to
Toledo's Brad Smith in the
finals, was the first BG
matman in three years to

receive a first or second
place league spot.

Other Falcons among the
MAC'S elite were: USpounder Jay Liles, Bill
Frazier at 126 and Mark
Mayer at 158. all with
fourth-place awards.
In
team
standings,
following the dethoned
Bobcats in fourth was
Toledo. Then came Eastern
Michigan, Ball State.
Central Michigan, the
Falcons,
Miami
and
Western Michigan.

WMU tops Falcons
KALAMAZOO, Mich-Western Michigan used a
balanced scoring attack to down Bowling Green, 8968. in the season finale for both Mid-American
Conference (MAC) squads last night at Reed
Fleldhouse.
Ron Hammye led BG scorers with 19 points, while
Tommy Harris chipped in with 18. Harris finished
12th on the BG all-time scoring list with 1,137 points.
Norvain Morgan added 12 points for BG, who ended
the season with 9-18 overall and 5-11 MAC records.
The Broncos were led by Rod Curry's 20 points,
while Marc Throop and Tom Cutter scored 18 and 16
points, respectively. Herman Handle added 15 points
for Western, who finished with a 14-12 overall record
and 8-8 mark in the MAC.

against cole slaw out
there," BG coach John
Weinert said, "We were
down 20 to a team that will
go to the NCAA and we got
within three.
"You've got to be proud
of the kids for that kind of
effort."
INTERCEPTIONS by
Greg Kampe, steals by
Rosie Barnes and field
goals by Tommy Harris,
Norvain Morgan, Ron
Hammye and Barnes aided
the Falcon comeback.
"They (BG) got loose and
we got protective," Central
coach Dick Parfitt said.
"We've never had that big
of lead, so maybe you could
say we didn't know what to
do with it.
"I don't know what
happened," he added, "but
I do know that we hit the
boards real well and that
was probably the difference."
,
Indeed it was, along with
foul shooting.
The Chips held a 50-31
rebounding edge as husky
Ben Poquette and Michigan
State transfer Jeff Tropf
combined for 27. Poquette
scored 23 points (seven of
seven from the line) and
Tropf added 20, 12 of them
from the free throw stripe.

Great Scot

But it was fluid guard
Leonard Drake who led
Central, popping in 34 points
on 13 of 20 from the floor
and eight of nine from the
line.
OVERALL, THE Chips
made 30 of 39 foul shots
while getting 32 field goals
to BG's 41. The Falcons,
though, made just nine of 14
free throw attempts.
Harris, appearing in his
final home game, bowed out
in fine fashion, totaling 34
points, his most ever in
Anderson Arena, including
two dunks.
Hammye, as he has the
past month, turned in
another superior effort,
scoring 18 points and
grabbing 14 rebounds. Dan
Shumaker added 12 and
Morgan and Barnes each hit
for 10.
In the preliminary contest, coach Mike Steelc's
junior varsity concluded a
highly-successful 11-1
season with a 96-67 win over
Bruns' Insurance.
Sub
Greg Seker paced the baby
birds with 19 points, Jeff
Lambert added 15, Gordy
Clemens 13, and Tony
Kazanas
and
Dennis
Mepham each had 10.
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Hipsher fair after
two-car accident

THE ACCIDENT kept Hipsher from competing in
Saturday night's contest with Central Michigan.
For Hipsher's coach John Weinert, it was another unbelievable occurance
"I've never had so many things happen to my team,"
Weinert said Friday. "A senior who can't play in his
senior (final home) game because of something like this."
Hipsher is expected to be released sometime this week.
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WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON I SI 0 ADDITIONAL PUR
CMASJ EXCLUDING BEER. WINE 1 CIGARETTES GOOD
THRU MARCH IJ 1977
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Falcon basketball tri-captain Dan Hipsher remains in
fair condition in Wood County Hospital after being involved
in an automobile accident Friday morning at the intersection of Huffman and Portage Roads southeast of
Bowling Green.
Traveling south of Huffman Road, Hipsher's vehicle was
struck by an auto driven by Randy Buckingham, 18, of
Wayne, O. Buckingham, who was pronounced dead on
arrival at Wood County Hospital, had run a stop sign while
eastbound of Portage Road.
Hipsher suffered a severe concussion, lacerations and a
cracked fifth vertebrae. He was on his way to Fostoria to
visit his father, who had been hospitalized last week with
chest pains.
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WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON & $10 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE EXCLUDING BEER, WINE I CIGARETTES. GOOD
THRU MARCH 13. 1977.

AM COWmONED (by gas)
ALL UTU1ES PAD EXCEPT ELECTRK
Phone 352-9302 or
MODEL

OPEN

352-7365

UMITONE

(evenings)

KOOL KRISP

12-4:30 Doily

CELERY
WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON I $10 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE EXCLUDING BEER. WINE 4 CIGARETTES GOOD THRU !
I L?^^K MARCH 13, 1977.

DEL 7"ATAUDELTA
Congratulates Their
New Officers
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UMITONE
-BRECK

Pres.
V.P.
Rec. Sec.
Corr. Sec.
P.R.
House Guide
House Manager
Sgt. at Arms
Pledge Education
& Trainer

Pete Eckman
Steve Meggitt
Roger Chaney
Chris Schieman
Charlie Stoner
Ralph Carrino
Tom Krisjanis
Dale Kerner
Rudi Denman
Tony Vertuca

THANKS to the fine
outgoing officers!!!

NOW PLAYING

"LI CABARET FOLLIES'
A variety showcase featuring
the best of the Cabaret season

SHAMPOO

7

0Z.

WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON
GOOD THRU MARCH 13,1977
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One Performance Each Night 9 p.m.
FRI. MARCH 11

SAT. MARCH 12

Reservations Recommended
Student Discount
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:*

1616 E. WOOSTER ST.
JUST MUMS HIM TM JTtlim

PRICES GOOD THRU
MARCH13.1977
WE RESERVE QUANTITY RIGHTS

HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 9:00 A.M.-Midnigrvt
Cl,„

BPM
innrtA»A
Sun. 10:00 A.M.-8 P.M.
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leers prepare for St. Louis!
Buckeyes crack in big series
By Bill Eatrp
Sports Editor
An lie Arena crowd of 1,912 rose to
their feet with 14 seconds remaining in
Sunday's game to give the Falcon
hockey squad their final standing
ovation.
A small throng in the west stands
struck up a brief chorus of the
University of Michigan fight song.
The Victors.
The local icers (27-9) had handled
Ohio State 5-2 Friday night and 4-1
Sunday afternoon to capture the twogame, total goals Central Collegiate
Hockey Assn. iCCHAI playoff series.
Inside the locker rooms, BG coach
Ron Mason spoke of his team's superb
defensive play and the composure of
forward Byron Shutt, his team's tower
of strength. Ohio State coach JerryWelsh was left with empty thoughts of
the recruiting wars and next season.
Senior A) Sarachman, the Falcon
goalie who had suffered the two
regular-season defeats to Ohio State,
had won when it counted. "We're
finally in the finals, after four long
years," he exclaimed.
JACK l.AINi:. a senior forward not
known as a proficient goal-scurer,
quipped: i really picked a good time
to get hot and score some goals"
Inline notched three goals and an
assist during the two-game set.
Dripping wet from a shower, Shutt
sat in front of a video tape machine
and played and replayed a first-period
stick-flinging confrontation with Ohio
State's Tom Scanlon.
Shutt jast
laughed. He won the battle. And so
did his team

After a two-year drought, the
Falcons had finally won a CCHA semifinal playoff match.
Now, all minds turned westward, to
St. I/inn-., the Gateway arch, those
tenacious Billikens and the CCHA
finals.
WHILE THE Falcons were
presenting Ohio State with a one-way
ticket to Columbus. St. Louis, the
defending league playoff champions
and this year's regular-season titlists.
disposed of Western Michigan 3-2,11-4.
The Billikens, by virtue of the
highest finish in the league standings,
will hast BG Friday at 9 p.m. EST and
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the St. Louis Blues
Arena. The prize for the winner of the
total-goals matchup Is a b'd to the
NCAA regionals.
And how will the Falcons fare?
Despite, four regular-season loses to
lh.' Kills including a 4-3 overtime
decision in St Louis, Mason is confident.
"We've got a 50-00 chance of beating
them in St. Lotda," Mason said Sunday. "St. Louis might have beat us
four times, but they didn't outplay us.
It should be an excellent series. We
should have met last year. But we
had a fluke winner go on and play

them."
That fluke winner was Western
Michigan, who dealt the Falcons a 3-2
overtime loss in the one-game, oneshot semifinals. There was no fluke
winner last weekend.
AFTER A pair of slow starts and
some circus-like goaltending from
Ohio Slate's freshman sensation Steve

Jones and BG's steady Mike Liut and
Sarachman, the Falcons broke open
both games.
A three-goal second
period did it Friday and a three-goal
first period did it Sunday.
"We got good goaltending all
weekend," Mason said, "and we have
down the stretch, the last 13 games or
so. But a lot of that was the result of
good defensive play. The offense wins
games, but defense wins championships. But Ohio State also got
lucky. We must have had eight post
shots."
"And Shutt helped by keeping his
cool," Mason said. "He's such a
domineering player, but he's also so
strong with the puck and all."
"It's all got to come with maturity,"
said Shutt, who just three games
earlier was benched by Mason for an
incident which included a 10-ininute
misconduct and hurling a stick in the
stands. "It was a very satisfying
weekend. If there's any team I hate,
it's them. They're dirty, and they
don't have to get dirty. They can play
hockey. I don't know why they do it."
INSTEAD of throwing fists. Shutt
scored a goal each game.
But it was John Markell, the highscoring Falcon forward who scored his
fourth game-winner in five games
Friday night, who summed the series
up best.
"It wasn't just one line which played
well," he said. "All four lines played
well.
I thought Bruce (linemate
Newton I had an excellent series.
Everyone just put out. That's what
you need. It was all whether we
strapped our skates tomorrow."
And got another shot at St. touts.

Friday Night
Score by Periods

Tt!

Bowling Green
Ohio Slate
Scoring Sequence
Easlon (BG) Irom Morrow;
Conrad (OS) Irom Timmey.
Alexander
(BG)
Irom
Thomas. Olsen, Markell (BG)
Irom Morrow, B. Newton;
Shutt (BG) Irom Wells.
Mavily, Lampron (OS) Irom
Coiviiin. Tllley; Laine (BG)
Irom Markell. Wells
Shots on Goal BG '3, OS 11

Sunday Allernoon
Score by Periods

Bowling Green
Ohio State
Scoring Sequence
Easlon (BG) Irom Thomas,
Murphy.
Boyd
(OS)
unassisted. Shutt (BG) Irom
Markell. Laine, Laine (BG)
Irom Wells. Morrow. Laine
(BG) Irom Markell, Shull
Shots on Goal BG 49. OS.
21

N»**pholu» by Mind, AA.II

TOWER OF STRENGTH-Ohio State's Tom Scanluu duels with
Falcon stalwart Byron Shutt (righti during Sunday's CCHA
playoff battle. Shutt, who was provoked by Scanlon during the
last regular-season series, was mild-mannered last weekend and
scored two goals.

Tankers set 12 records,
but finish 7th in loop
By Dave Smercina
Sports Writer
Improvement was the Bowling Green men's swim team's
goal at last weekend's Mid-American (MACi championship
meet at Western Michigan University.
At first glance, BG's seventh place, identical to last
year's, didn't accomplish that.
But the Falcons were picked by conference coaches to
finish ninth in the meet, and they won only one MAC dual
meet during the year.
AND THIS TIME the tankers were only 18 points from
sixth place, not 91 as in 1976. In fact, BG swimmers set 12
varsity records in the three-day meet.
"The overall team performance was super." Falcon
coach Tom Stubbs said. "They did everything you could
hope for."
He added that this year's group had the best drop in
times of any of his teams during his 14-year coaching
career.
Freshmen had a lot to do with the Falcons' success.
Sprinter Jeff Wolf was BG's star. Individually he was
second in the 50. 21.45, eighth in the 200, 1:45.81 and third in
the 100, 47.56, all of those times new school records. He
also swam on the record setting 800 freestyle and 400
medley relay teams.

BG's Bruce Newton finds net during Sunday action, but goal judge said no goal.

THEN THERE was rookie Jim Gleason, who set a school
record in the 500-yard freestyle, swam on the 800 freestyle
team and placed in both the 200 and 1.650 freestyles.

Men tracksters win three events; gymnasts 8th
The indoor track squad captured three events at the nonscoring Mid-American Conference Invitational held at
Eastern Michigan's Bowen Field House.
The distance medley relay quartet of John Anich. Ivor
Emmanuel, Kevin Ryan and Gary Desjardins finished 20
seconds ahead of the field and missed qualifying for the
NCAA indoor nationals by one second with a clocking of
9:54.0. Other BG winners included: Bob Lunn in the threemile 113:55.2) and two two-mile relay quartet of Mark
Butler. Brent Beams. Rick Hutclunson and Anich.
The women tracksters established two school records and
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four season-bests en route to fifth-place finish in the
After whipping Ohio University in a first-round game
Michigan State Invitational.
Friday, the women's basketball team lost to defending
I'ln' women's gymnastics squad, paced by freshman champion Ohio State. 97-54. and Cincinnati. 78-62, Saturday
Cheryl Vasil second-place effort in vaulting, garnered in the state tournament. Ohio State won the tourney,
eighth in the 12-team regional meet at Southern Illinois.
For more details, read this week's News.

WF ALCon9ratulates the '77 ski Winners
Karen Blackmore
Chris Entrup
Vickie Gray
Sally Nordquist
CharPoltarec
Marion Skorupski
Cindy Urbanski
Sheila Zurkel

Brought to YOU
by
Your Friends at WINDFALL

Daryl Hable, another freshman scored in his races, the
100 and 200-yard backstrokes But teammate Dave Koenig
nipped him in both events, sotting BG records at 55.34 and
2:00.56, respectively.
But more BG veterans came through in areas that they
were expected too, some setting records.
Don Luikart finished sixth in his specialty, the 400-yard
individual medley at 4:23.64. another school standard.
There was "o-captain Dennis Erdelyi, taking an eighth
and then ninth in the 100 and 200 breaststrokes. his 200 time
of 2:17.0 the fastest in BG history.
ROB ELLIS, even though grabbing only a seventh place,
had one of the best Falcon showings. His time of 16:35.84
in the 1,650 freestyle destroyed the old varsity record by 32
seconds. And his time for the first 1.000 yards of the race,
9.58.7, was faster than the standard he set earlier in the
year.
But there were a couple of disappointing performances.
BG diver Kurt Seibenick placed ninth off the three-meter
board, and didn't score from the one-meter.
Craig Casten could only muster a seventh place in the
200-yard butterfly, failing to score in the 100. Yet he did
swim on the record setluig medley relay team.
The final MAC team standings were: 1. Kent State (365
points). 2. Eastern Michigan i326), 3. Miami (265), 4. Ohio
U. (209), 5. Western Michigan (198), 6. Central Michigan
(169), 7. BG (1511. 8. Northern Illinois (1131. 9. Ball State
(100), 10. Toledo (391.

Coming this week
Will senior Mike Liut the nation's leading goaltender
last season, make ail-American honors this year? Bill
Estep continues to follow the Falcon icers in their quest
for an NCAA tournament berth.
After the completion to one of the most unusual
Falcon basketball seasons in recent memory, Dick Rees
takes a final look at the local cagers.

Now interviewing
sophomores
for management
opportunities
The United States Army is interviewing sophomores lor future positions
us Army officers.
Applicants arc required to participate
in a six-week summer program at Fort
Knox. Kv\. to qualify for college ROTC
courses next year. Pay for the six weeks
is nearly 8500, plus travel, room and
hoard.
Students who complete the summer
training and enter ROTC as juniors will
accept active duty and reserve obligations upon graduation.
For an interview appointment, contact:

John OA.il

!.->! Memorial Hull
372-2177

